1.) What things did you expect to learn with your tutor this month?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

2.) What things did you actually learn with your tutor?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

3.) Compare what you actually learned to your expectations. How well did you meet your initial expectations?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

4.) Did you exceed or do less than was expected by your tutor or yourself?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
5.) Describe two successes that you had while learning and using English this month. How did you feel with each success?

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

6.) Describe two challenges that you had this month while learning and using English. How did you handle these challenges?

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

7.) List the major skills that you worked on with your tutor this month. How have these skills served you in daily life? How comfortable are you now when reading, writing, speaking, or listening to English?

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

8.) Have your attitudes or feelings about learning the English language changed? How?

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

9.) Given your experience this month, what do you hope to accomplish next month?

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________